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Win a 7 Night Stay in the
Italian Riviera
Fancy winning a 7-night stay at the four-star Mar
Hotel Alimuri Spa in Meta Di Sorrento on Italy's
Neapolitan Riviera?
You can!
Simply enter online.
Closing date: 30th April 2013

Win a Mini!
Exclusive to Morrisons
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Win a £2000 Bedroom
Makeover.
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Exclusive:

Win a Trip to Las Vegas
with Burt Wonderstone

15

Win £50.00 cash in our Poetry Competition.
Competitionontestmpetition.
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Win a £2000 Next Makeover
Closing Date; 17th April 2013
Win over £2000 worth of Next Furniture to
transform your bedroom into a work of art.
Enter onlineand answer the question for
your chance to be a winner.
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Win a Mini
Fancy winning yourself a wonderful new car?
There is a fantastic Mini up for grabs in this
competition from Morrisons.
Closing date: 30th April 2013
Prize draw.Enter online today.
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Win a Week-Long Party in Miami
Prize includes:
5 nights in a private villa
Return flights to Miami
$1000 VIP shopping spree at the Miami Superdry
store
Miami Beach Party Pass
Biscayne Bay Cruise
Enter here.

Win 7 Night Stay at the Riviera
You could win a 7-night stay at the four-star
Mar Hotel Alimuri Spa in Meta Di Sorrento on Italy's
Neapolitan Riviera
Fancy relaxing by the pool, being pampered in the
hotel spa or exploring the stunning coastline of the
Sorrentine peninsula?
Closes 30th April 2013
Enter here:

£1000
Win £1000 in
Holiday Vouchers
Some say a picture is
worth a thousand
words, and whether it’s
at home or abroad - we
want you to share your
inspirational travel
photos with us

AnnetteYoung
Managing Editor

So, we want you to
send us your photos
based on the question:

Las Vegas Trip

‘Where did your car
take you?’
Submit your photos by
12pm on April 12th to
be in with a chance of
winning.
Full detals can be
foundonline here:

To celebrate the release of 'Burt Wonderstone', we have
teamed up with Warner Bros Pictures to offer you the
chance to win a trip to Las Vegas, including a chance to
see the real-life superstar illusionist David Copperfield!
Draw closes: 15th April 2013

Book online and enter here:
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Win a Trip to Belfast for Two
Closes 19th May 2013
There are four breaks up for grabs,two nights'
accommodation, breakfast, dinner and tickets to
the Titanic Exhibition.
Purchase a promotional pack of Rankin's soda
bread and submit the batch code. Read the full
rulesonline here:

Fancy Winning a Copy of the Hobbit?
To win a copy of this great prize, all you have to
do is to follow 'cultbox' on Twitter.
Check out all of the rules online and you could
soon be settled in front of the TV watching your
own copy of this film.
More details can be found here:

Win a Senseo Twist Misty Dawn Coffee Machine
There are 5 prizes up for grabs. All you have to do to win is to text SENSEO to 62277.
Charges are at your local standard rate.

Submit a Design and Win $500
Got an idea that you’re just itching to show to the world? Download the Submission Kit and use our
layouts to prepare your design. Once you’re ready, fill out the form to submit your design to the
Teenlike community.
Your design will be evaluated by our community for 7 days. Their scores and comments will determine
if your design gets printed.
Enter here:

Win a SIGNED 'OFF the LEASH' cartoon.
What would you put in this speech bubble? You
can email your captions to
comps@dogstodaymagazine.co.uk putting ‘Off
the leash’ in the subject box, or go to our
Facebook page and find the cartoon thread and
leave your entry there.
Or you can post your entry to ‘Off the leash’, Dogs
Today, 4 Bonseys Lane, Chobham, Surrey, GU24
8JJ.

Closing date; May 7th 2013
10 x Go-Pro HERO3 White Edition cameras to be won
Closing date is 18th April 2013.
Enter online today.

Win a Designer Handbag Every Day!
153 x Designer handbags to be won - worth £800
Details can be found here:

Writing
Competitions
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Win 'Creative Inspirations for Writers' online course courtesy of the Creative Competitor.
All you have to do to win this prize, is to tell us why you feel it would help you to increase your writing
technique. Details of the course can befound here:
To enter,email usand mark TPM Creative Inspiration for Writers Competition in the subject line.

Creative Writing Competition

Wondering - Flash Fiction Competition

Win £50.00

Win £50.00

Closing date; April 24th 2013

Closing date: April 29th 2013

To win this cash prize, all you need to do is to create a Just what is this man pondering over? You
story idea inspired by this photo. Note: Only the
have just 500 words to tell us, excluding
summary of the story is required. No specified word
the title.
count.
Send your ideaby emailand mark the subject line with Send your completed storyby emailand
TPM Photo Storyline.
mark the subject line TPM Wondering.

Create a Poem Inspired by the Photo and Win £50.00
Closing date: April 25th 2013
With a maximum of 20 lines, your poem must
capture the essence of the photo on the left.
Be creative and intuitive in your response
and bring your poem to life.
Send yourpoem by email and write TPM
Poem in the subject line.

Win a Kenwood Chef
Titanium
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Win this fantastic Kenwood Chef
Titanium by answering a simple
question online. Not sure? The
clue is in the blog.
Closes 10th April 2013
Enter online here:

Win Coffee Free for a Month oran IPAD
Complete the short survey when you purchase Nero coffee and you could win a month's worth of
FREE coffee or, an IPAD for your troubles.
Fancy having a go?Find out more right here:

To celebrate the release of ‘Jack The Giant
Slayer', we have teamed up with Warner Bros
Pictures to offer you the chance to win a
treetop adventure for the family!
In this treetop adventure of your own, you can
conquer the giant heights and scale your very
own ‘beanstalks' with rope ladders and climbing
walls, zip through the towering trees on an
extraordinary high speed zip-wire ride, and
brush the very tops of the leaves, flying across
the most breathtaking scenery.
Closes 22nd April 2013
Book online and enter the draw here:

Book online to see 'G.I. Joe: Retaliation 3D'
for the chance to win a day 'tank
paintballing' with three of your mates,
including;
Overnight accommodation at a 4* hotel
Breakfast
Dinner and drinks in the evening
£100 travel allowance
Book before 29th April 2013
Book online and enter the draw here:

Win a Marc Jacobs Bag every minute
Pick up alimited edition packin store for your chance to win a
Marc Jacobs bag and access our exclusive interview.

Win The Croods +
Nintendo Wii
Www

Win a copy of the Croods Prehistoric Party and a
Nintendo Wii.
All you need to do is to watch the clip online and then
answer a question.
Closing date is: 22nd April 2013
Enter online here:

Win an IPAD
To celebrate the release of upcoming
supernatural thriller Dark Skies, out in UK
cinemas April 3rd 2013, MTV have teamed
up with Momentum Pictures to give you the
chance to win a 16GB iPad!
All you have to do is to upload your best scared
face onto Twitter.
Check out all of thecompetitions rules here:

Win £1000 cash towards your holiday
To enter, you have to purchase either Post Office Travel Insurance, Travel Money, Travel Money Card
Plus or Traveller's Cheques.
Purchases must be made between 18 March and 14 April. Submit the FAD code (in the right corner of
your receipt) and enter online.
Enter online here:

Win a Short Break to the Taste of London Festival

Prize includes: overnight accommodation, a walking
tour, dinner at a Michelin-starred restaurant and VIP
tickets to the Taste of London festival on 22 June
Purchase a promotional bottle of Pilsner Urquell 500ml
Win: 10 x £10,000 family holidays
and enter the seven digit code to enter the competition
Closing date: May 31st 2013
Enter online here
Note:on
You
mustat
retain
till receipt.
Sing
stage
a Lesyour
Miserable
dress rehearsal

20,000 x runner-up prizes of a Mooing
Cow for your fridge.
You must buy a promotional pack of
Dairylea to enter.
Closing date: 31st August 2013
Enter here:

Includes overnight accommodation in London for four people, tickets to Les Miserables, dinner and
the chance to perform a song in the dress rehearsal Task : You must have a UK Mastercard to enter this
competition.
You must have a Barclaycard to enter.
Closing date: 22nd April 2013
Enter online here:

3 x Tesco £100 Gift Cards
All you have to do to win is to answer a simple question and fill in your name, address and email online.
The closing date is 11th April 2013 so hurry.
Find out all of the details here:

Win a VIP trip to the PGA championship
for two people.
The prize must be taken on 24 - 26 May.

Itincludes VIP tickets, 2 nights at the

Macdonald Berystede Hotel & Spa in the
vicinity, a Spa treatment and £200 spending
money + weekly prizes of golf equipment.
You must purchase a promotional bottle of
Warsteiner beer and submit your unique
code to enter the competition.
Closing date is: 26th April 2013

Enter online :
£1,000 worth of STIHL garden tools and
accessories to be won.
Register online, complete and print out
the form, taking it to a Viking approved
dealer or local STIHL dealer.
Closes May 31st 2013
Enter online :

200 Pairs of Oven Gloves
Purchase a product from the
Ginsters range and enter the
barcode online. Fill in all the details
in the online form.
Closing date: 12th April 2013
Enter here:

Win a Digital
Camera!

Win a digital camera with Cracking Comedy Easter
We're celebrating our Cracking Comedy Easter here at PopGirl with a hilarious competition!
To be in with a chance of winning a fabulous pink digital camera, we want to see your funny photos!
We have four categories for you to enter:
- Funniest pose
- Funniest hair
- Funniest outfit
- Funniest face
The best overall photo will win a pink digital camera and the best in each category will receive a Pop
Girl goody bag!
PLUS, WE'LL FEATURE OUR FAVOURITE PHOTOS ON TV
Closing date is; 14th April 2013. Open to UK residents only.
For more details click here:

Win a Trip to Barcelona

T

A two-night trip to Barcelona for two people
including flights, accommodation and a Barcelona
Gourmet Food and La Boqueria Market Walking
Tour;
Enjoy a runner-up prize of a trip to London for two
people including overnight accommodation and a
three-course meal at Dans Le Noir;
Win a Family Weekend in London
3 x runner-up prizes of a Gourmet Farmhouse
hamper
To enter simply state what you like about Loyd
Grossman sauces.
Closes 15th April 2013
Enter online here:

The prize includes a family break to
London for two adults and two children.
It includes overnight accommodation
and tickets to Matilda the Musical.
You have to be a Waterstones card
holder to enter.
Enter online - closing date:15th April
2013
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10 x One-month National Trust family passes
Prizes also include: plus a soup hamper, a £20 National Trust gift voucher and
tearoom voucher
To enter: Call: 0901 819 0682 and follow the instructions. Note: calls cost 26p per
minute; or text YH SOUP followed by your n&a to: 83088 -texts cost 50p plus
standard network charges; or enter online at:
http://www.yourhomemagazine.co.uk/mag_comp_dets.php?id=237

Win a Family Break to Diggerland.

Win a Liz Earle Ultimate
Hamper and Facial.

Prize worth : £68.00
Closing date is: 14th April 2013
Find out more details here:

If you fancy winning a truly
beautifying prize, enter this
fantastic competition
fromWeddingmagazine.co.uk
The winner will receive an
Ultimate Hamper, crammed
with pampering goodies, and a
Signature Facial.
Closing date; 15th April 2013
Enter here:

Win Sky free for One Year
The prize includes a Sky Movies package and a 42
inch HDTV, home cinema system and 64GB iPad.
Closing date: 14th April 2013
Enter online right here.

Win a Luxury Break to Paris for Two
Prize includes:
Flights and 2 night's accomodation
at afive star hotel- Le Bristol Paris
including breakfast.
Closing date is 14th April 2013
Fill in theform online to stand a
chance of winning this wonderful
prize:

Win a SEBO Vaccum Cleaner
Samsung Galaxy S4
ASDA is giving you the chance to win one of
three Samsung Galaxy S4 handsets. Simply
enter your details in the online form for a
chance to win one of Samsung Galaxy S4s.
UK residents only.
Closing date;19/04/2013
Enter online here :

Every month you stand a chance of wining a
fabulous domestic vacuum cleaner.
To enter, simply choose a machine and then
complete the online form.
Enter here:

Win a 10-Night Namibia Safari guided by a top
Expert from Travel Namibia
Return flights for two people in economy class from
London to Frankfurt
Return flights for two people in economy class from
Frankfurt to Windhoek are provided by Air Namibia
Closing date;30th April 2013
Enter here:

